The most important part of the spraying process is the paint film thickness uniform and how to plan the spray path. The paper is optimize the trajectory of spray gun by establishing mathematical model. Based on the analysis of the factors affecting the thickness distribution of paint film, establishing the thickness of single-trajectory spraying model, and analysis the relationship and surface geometry invariant to simplified the model, getting the optimal solution by using overlapping thickness model based on the movable surface, useing MATLAB to establish model of the curve surface. Then using projection to establish the thickness distribution model of any curve surface. Then use cloud sectioning to optimize the curve surface and establish the thickness of paint film in double trajectory.
Introduction
Glaze spraying process sprays glaze into the mist under compressed air with the glaze spray gun or glaze spray machine, so that the glaze adheres onto the clay body. It is a process easily realizing automation in the ceramic production process. As the uneven glaze will crack in the firing process, causing workpiece scrapping, so the thickness of the sprayed glaze in the spraying process is required to be uniform as far as possible. [1] In actual air spraying, compressed air is usually arranged on both sides of the spray gun mouth, the mist cone is squashed into an elliptical cone, the region on the plane covered by the spray cone formed by the paint mist is an ellipse, the thickness of paint film meets elliptic double β distribution model in the elliptic distribution region. Atomization pressure1, diaphragm pump pressure and spray distance h are the main factors affecting the above parameters, and they accord with model of the spray gun spraying at a single point.The thickness of paint film in the middle of the spraying areais is bigger than other areas.When moving the spray gun, the mist cone will overlap in the adjacent paths.
The Cumulative Deposition Model of Single Channel Spraying
Based on the proposed ellipse bibeta model, the thickness of any point S in the spray area is the accumulation of the coating thickness during the spray gun moving above the spraying model at the speed of v when it comes to reality. [2] As shown in Fig 1, we establish coordinates on the spray path, put the long axis of the elliptic region as X-axis, and the direction of the trajectory as Y-axis, which is in the same direction of elliptic spraying region. We assume that the increase of coating thickness of each point in the ellipse is proportional to time t, when the spray gun doesn't move, the time required for the point S to pass through the elliptical spray area with a straight trajectory can be shown as follow: According to the parameters obtained from the title a, b, beta 1, and beta 2, we use matlab to analyze the model, the analysis result is shown in Fig2. Where: d -the width of twice overlapping thickness of paint film; d1 -Spray distance; The overlapping film thickness of the workpiece surface point s is represented as Z(S)=Z(S1)+Z(S2) ; Z(S1)、Z(S2)-the cumulative thickness of the surface point S during the two spray trips. [3] Because the height h is fixed,the key to get uniformity film thickness is to plan the reasonable v and the overlap width d. In response to this problem, we set up the optimization of function to attach the minimum sum of variance between the actual film thickness of S point Zs and ideal film thickness Zmax: By summarizing actual spraying experience, we can determine the range of the unknown values. According to the above data,we can get the most optimal d and v by using MATLAB to calculate the least squares,and then get the width of spraying path according to the overlap width d.The effect of spraying trajectory on the plane is shown as Fig3. The trajectory planning and optimization simulation of the plane are carried out on the basis of thickness distribution of paint film on the plane model. [4] The distribution model of the film thickness profile of the two-channel spraying process is shown in Put the parameters into the formula. In the MATLAB programming environment, we can get the most optimal solution by using least squares method to iteratively calculate the fitness function. [5] According to the ideal average thickness of paint film Zmax ,we find the thickness of paint film is in average when v=414.392mm/s, d=98.856mm. The optimized overlap interval of the spray gun trajectory is d1=146.134mm, and the thickness distribution of the paint film of double travel is shown as Fig5. 
The Spray Model of Spray Gun of One Point on Curve Surface
The spray gun of one point on curve surface is shown as follow: The thickness of paint film on tangent plane I,normal plane II and plane.III of point F. Plane III -the plane of the spray gun thickness model expressed in problem 1.γ-the angle of the normal vector n at point B and line GB. GE=h,GB=l, At point P, we establish the movable orthogonal frame {p;x,z,Z}.Z-axis:the normal direction of point P on the curve surface, also the short axis direction of the elliptic spray area; X-axis:the direction of ellipse long axis. [6] The model of paint film thickness on plane is shown in problem one,and the sedimentary thickness at point B is shown in the equation above. Now we need to compute the spray area on the curve surface, the spraying angle θ at point B and angle αof normal vector n and line GB. It is shown as Fig7. According to the equation above, the spraying thickness of point B on the curve surface is divided into two parts, ZF is the thickness of point F in area involved with point B; CB is the coefficient related to the position of point B, the normal vector and the first class of basic quantities.
Combined with the superposition formula in problem one, taking any overlapping point P in the spray plane, and the thickness of film at point P is: Take the equation above as fitness function to optimize d and v, and we can get the best d, we can get the optimal d by using MATLAB and least squares method, then get the width of spraying trajectory d1= 2a-d =160. Then we establish model of thickness distribution of paint film for any little curvature surface. Establish the XOY coordinate system with origin point O on the surface ,draw tangent plane M1 across point O, draw plane M2 paralleled with M1 across point P which is on the curved surface.(θp-spray angle of point P; hp'-spraying distance and stay fixed when spraying; hp-the distance from the spray gun to the plane M2; n-the normal vector of O2 on the ellipse surface; αp-angel of normal vector n and the line across point P and spray gun; lp-the distance of spray gun to point P).
It can creat a differential surface O3 ,the normal vector of which is consistent with the spraying direction, and O3 is in the same spraying area with differential surface O2. (Where:θp-the angle between O3 and point P in the direction of the long axis;β-the angle of the normal vector of surface O3 and the normal vector n of the surface O4,P,P',P"differential surface O2 ,O3 ,O4.). I t is shown as Fig10. According to the relationship between the differential Combined with cloud section-cutting, we select parallel planes as slice plane and optimize the film thickness d and speed of spraying v aimed at getting the uniform thickness of film.
Firstly, we establish the model of film thickness distribution in double-trajectory spraying is shown as below: I t is shown as Fig11. where:α-angle of the line across spraying boundary and spray gun; θp-spraying angel of spraying point; θp'-angle of the second spraying.
The distribution function of paint film thickness of P in single -trajectory spraying is: Based on the equation above, we can get the paint film thickness distribution function of the point P in the two-trajectory spraying. (Zmax-the largest thickness of piant film in single-trajectory spraying)
Because of the fixed height, the key to achieve average film thickness is programming logical v and overlapping width d. In response to this problem, we establish the optimization function in order to attain to the least sum of variance between actual film thickness Zs and ideal film thickness Zmax:Take the equation above as fitness function to optimize d and v, and we can get the best d, By summarizing actual spraying experience.
According to the above data, we can get the optimal d and v by using MATLAB and least squares method, then get the width of spraying trajectory d1= 2a-d according to the overlapping width d.After optimizing, we come to the conclusion: d=132.912mm,v=406.33mm/s.
Complicated Surface Segmentation
The height h is fixed, the key to get uniformity film thickness is to plan the reasonable v and the overlap width d.In response to this problem, we set up the optimization of function to attach the minimum sum of variance between the actual film thickness of S point Zs and ideal film thickness Zmax:
Using the above fitness function to optimize d and v, get the optimal solution. It is shown as Fig12. After the surface is sliced, the optimized d value and gun velocity v on each slice should remain unchanged. [7] However, in order to maintain the uniformity of the thickness of the coating at the two junctions, the gun velocity v near the boundary needs to be optimized. The figure below shows the three positional relationships of the gun space path at the junction with the boundary line:
The figure shows the parallel -parallel situation, Since the velocity v is constant and the paths on both sides are symmetric with respect to the boundary, the distances between the two paths are equal to the boundary. Suppose the angle between two faces is α, the distance between the path and the boundary line is h. The coating thickness at the junction of two points Z:
The figure above shows the case where the path is vertical-parallel. At this time parallel nozzle gun rate v unchanged, but the vertical spray gun rate needs to be optimized. Use path segmentation to optimize gun velocity on each segment.
The vertical path is divided into 9 ends, which are P1, P2, P3 and P4 ...Each length is d0.P2, P5 and P8 are respectively divided into i +1.The corresponding gun rate is v0,...,vi.P1, P6, P7 are divided into k segments, corresponding rates are vi+1,vi+2, ...vi+k. In the figure, the x axis is established by P3 and P4, and the vertical line connecting the vertical end is the axis of the Y-axis. The formula of coating thickness is obtained from the upper type to get the spray gun along the path 1:Spray gun along path 2 coating thickness equation: The y1 is the distance from S to path 2.The thickness of the point S is: We can get the optimal function by combining the trajectory optimization function of spray gun.
This is an optimization problem of multi-decision variables. The variables are h1, h2, and v0... vi+k and the problem can be solved using the schema search method. This formula can be used to optimize the planning of any surface spray path.
